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Abstract
The empirical Environmental Kuznets Curve (EKC) literature is colorful but far from conclusive. The
environmental Kuznets hypothesis (EKC) confirms an inverse U-shaped relationship between environmental
pollution and per capita income. Many authors have analyzed the existence of an EKC for various pollutants.
Others have used the EKC framework to identify country characteristics that help to explain the
income–environment relationship. But for a local area, such as a province, studies are rare indeed. In this
framework, based on the GDP per capita and emissions of industrial waste from 1985 to 2010 in Sichuan
Province, China, the relationship is analyzed using regression between economic development and environment
in Sichuan Province. Our evidence suggests that there exists a U-shaped or an inverted N-shaped relationship
between environmental pollution and economic development in Sichuan Province, that is to say, the
environmental Kuznets hypothesis is invalid in Sichuan Province. There are two possible reasons for this
conclusion: firstly, KEC curve will not appear at any level of the economic development in Sichuan Province;
secondly, the Environmental Kuznets Curve in Sichuan Province exists objectively, but the economic
development in Sichuan Province at current stage is not sufficient enough to promote the appearance of KEC
curve. However, more attention must be paid to the relation between environmental pollution and per capita
income and appropriate environmental policies are required.
Keywords: environmental pollution, economic development, Environmental Kuznets Curve
1. Introduction
Through the analysis of economic growth and income gap in 18 countries, American economist Kuznets drew
the following conclusions in the study of the relationship between economic growth and income distribution
inequality: the inequality of income distribution is rapidly widening at early stages of economic growth,
followed by the short-term stability, then it gradually declines at the later stages of growth, while the income
inequality in developing countries at the early stages of development is more serious than developed countries,
which is called the income Kuznets Curve (Researched by Kuznets, 1995). Suppose that the horizontal axis
representing the economic growth and the vertical axis representing the inequality of income distribution, then
KC curve is a parabola bent down after upwardly curved, usually referred as the "inverted U-shaped" curve.
Based on the income Kuznets Curve theory, scholars Grossman and Krueger empirically analyzed the
relationship between environmental quality and per capita income of the North American Free Trade Area for the
first time in 1991. They concluded: pollution would increase with the rise in per capita GDP at low income levels,
and decline with the growth of per capita GDP at the high-income level (Grossman & Krueger, 1991) .Panayotou
first defined the relationship between environment-quality and per capita income as the Environmental Kuznets
curve (EKC) using the inverted U-shaped curve in 1993. EKC reveals that the environmental quality would
deteriorate with the increase in revenue at first, and then it would improve when income rises to a certain level,
namely environmental quality and income show an inverted U-shaped relationship (Panayotou, 1993).
Different scholars hold different opinions about the environmental Kuznets curve hypothesis; some support the
inverted U-shaped curve, while other studies show that it is U-shaped, N-shaped, monotonously rising and
monotonously decreasing. Verbeke and Managi used empirical analysis to test the environmental Kuznets curve,
and results showed that the EKC changing trajectory exists in most countries (Verbeke, 2006; Managi, 2006),
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However, Richmond annd Galeotti fou
und that the E
EKC was not widespread by
y studying couuntries at diffferent
income levvels, member countries in the Organizattion for Econoomic Cooperaation and Devvelopment (OE
ECD)
generally show
s
EKC rellationship, wh
hile non-membber countries do
d not show it (Richmond & Kaufmann, 22006;
Galeotti ett al., 2006). Khhanna and Maaddison doubteed EKC, they believed that the
t increase off income is noot the
main factoor of the impprovement of the
t environmeent quality, ecconomic grow
wth and enviroonment are m
mutual
promoted and mutual iinfluenced (K
Khanna & Plasssmann, 20044; Maddison, 2006). Does the quality off the
environmeent will be impproved in the course of econoomic growth inn a specific areea, such as a prrovince?
Given thiss issue, this ppaper adopts an econometrric strategy too address this question. Wee propose a linear
regression model whichh we will use in the fourth section to cheeck the incom
me-environmennt relationship with
GDP Per capita and industrial thrree wastes, w
where industrrial wastes, including inddustrial emisssions,
industrial wastewater
w
annd industrial so
olid waste. Whhether the inverrted U-shaped curve exists inn Sichuan Provvince,
the last secction will concclude.
2. Econom
mic Developm
ment and Envirronmental Poollution in Sich
huan Province
2.1 Econom
mic Developm
ment from 1985
5 to 2010 in Sicchuan
GDP Per capita
c
in Sichuuan Province has
h almost shoown exponential growth tren
nd in the last 26
2 years from 1985
to 2010: it has increaseed to 21,361 Yuan,
Y
almost 336 times comppared with 570 Yuan in 19885, and the annnual
average grrowth rate is 15.47%. GDP Per
P capita has grown rapidlyy since 2000, and
a the situation can be founnd in
details in Figure
F
1 below
w. In the figure1 the horizontaal axis represeents the year.

Figure 1. GDP per capita in Sichuan Proovince in 1985
5-2010
omic growth frrom 1985 to 20010.
As shown in Figure 1, Siichuan provincce has experiennced a period of rapid econo
2.2 Industrrial Emissionss in Sichuan
Industrial emissions in S
Sichuan generaally showed ann upward trendd, which starteed from 378.7 billion
b
standarrd m³
in 1985 annd reached 2.0107 trillion standard m³ inn 2010. Beforre 2002, indusstrial emissionns were underr 700
billion stanndard m³, and then it increassed rapidly, annd reached the historical high
h of 2.297 trilllion standard m
m³ in
2007. It temporarily declined in 2008, pulled up agaain after 2009 and
a finally end
ded in 2.0107 trillion
t
m³ in 22010,
as shown in
i Figure 2 bellow.
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Figure 2. Industrial eemissions in Siichuan Provincce
2.3 Industrrial Wastewateer Emissions in
n Sichuan
Sichuan inndustrial wasteewater emission
ns in 1985 to 22010 roughly presented
p
a “Λ
Λ+M+⌒” curvve trend, wheree “Λ”
presents thhe trend whichh first increaseed and then deecreased , “M”” means the treend of tow Λ, and “⌒” indiicates
the trend of convex shaape, in the paast 26 years S
Sichuan has made
m
tremendo
ous achievemeents in diminisshing
industrial wastewater
w
em
missions. In 19
985, industriall wastewater emissions
e
in Siichuan Province was 236830 ten
thousand tons
t
and its em
missions in 2010 was 934.444 million tons, a net reductio
on of 1.43386 billion tons. Inn the
meantime,, the lowest em
missions of 1.0
09701 billion toons appeared in
i 1989, in 199
97 Sichuan inddustrial wastew
water
emissions were stabilized at low level and kept to thee present, as shhown in Figuree 3.

Figure 3. Ind
dustrial wastew
water emissionss in Sichuan Province
missions of Inddustrial Solid Waste
W
S in Sichhuan
2.4 The Em
The emisssions of industtrial solid wasste in Sichuan Province in the
t last 26 yeaars roughly shhowed a downnward
trend, and this decreasinng trend is very
y distinct, pressenting a "M + へ" curve treend, where "へ
へ" signifies a ttrend
ns in 1985, thee highest in hiistory was 9.9
98 million tonss in 1998, lateer the
of an decrrease, it was 5523 million ton
emissions dropped steepply to 3.2 milllion tons in 20010, which waas the lowest emission
e
in hiistory, as show
wn in
Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Ind
dustrial solid w
waste emissionss in Sichuan Province
In generall, great progreess has been made
m
in Sichuuan’s economiic developmen
nt from 1985 to 2010. Althhough
environmeental remediatiion has made some achieveements, the ennvironment pro
oblems are stiill very promiinent,
mainly cauused by the ineeffective control of industriall emissions.
3. Index Selections,
S
Datta Sources and Processing
3.1 Index Selections
S
Per capita GDP in Sichuuan Province iss selected as thhe indicator to measure the economic
e
deveelopment, induustrial
emissions,, industrial waastewater emisssions, as well as industrial solid
s
waste em
missions are sellected as indiccators
to measuree the degree off environmentaal pollution in Sichuan Proviince.
3.2 Data Sources
S
and Prrocessing
This article selects the annnual data of per
p capita GDP
P, industrial em
missions, emisssions of industtrial waste watter as
well as thee emissions off industrial solid waste in S
Sichuan Provinnce from 1985
5 to 2010; theyy are derived from
Sichuan Statistical
S
Yearrbook, China Environment Statistical Yeearbook, China
a City Statistical Yearbookk and
China's Reegional Economic Statisticall Yearbook.
The two indexes usedd for environ
nmental Kuznnets empiricall analysis aree: per capita GDP index and
environmeental pollutionn index, which
h are obtainedd by processing the raw datta. The per caapita GDP Inddex is
calculated on the basis pper capita GDP
P in 1985, assuume the per caapita GDP is 1 in 1985, and divide each yyear’s
number byy the per capitaa GDP in 1985
5 to get the yearly per capitaa GDP index. Index
I
of envirronmental polluution
is weighteed and calculatted from indusstrial waste gaas emission index, industriall wastewater emission
e
indexx and
industrial solid waste eemission index
x. Firstly, convvert the three sequences off industrial em
missions, induustrial
waste wateer emissions, emissions of industrial
i
wastte water, and industrial solid waste emisssions in Sichuaan to
index. Speecifically, the three sequencces are all bassed on 1985, assume the in
ndicators in 19985 as 100, ddivide
emissions in each year by emissions in 1985 and m
multiply it by 100 to get th
he index. For example,
e
induustrial
waste gas emission was 378.7 billion m³ in 1985 annd 397.9 billioon standard m³³ in 1986, induustrial emissions in
1985 is 1000, then the inndicator of ind
dustrial emissiions in 1986 is (3979/3787)) * 100 = 105. In this paperr, the
weight is determined uusing the prin
ncipal componnent analysis method, the weights of thhe following three
indicators:: industrial em
missions, industrial waste waater, and industrial solid wasste were 0.35, 0.31, and 0.344. So
the Enviroonmental Polluution Index in 1985 = 0.35×1100+0.31×1000+0.34×100 = 100. Likewisee the environm
mental
pollution index
i
in subseqquent years is calculated in tthe same way.
4. Empiriccal Analysis
Quadratic curve and cubbic curve are used
u
to fit in sttudying the rellationship betw
ween economic developmennt and
environmeental pollution in Sichuan Pro
ovince, the quadratic curve fitting
f
relationship is:
Yt = α + 1AG
GDPt + 2AG
GDP2t + t
The cubic curve fitting rrelationship is:
110
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Yt = α + 1AGDPt + 2AGDP2t + 3AGDP3t + t

(2)

where α is constant, β1 is the time coefficient, β2 is the quadratic coefficient, β3 is the cubic coefficient, εt is the
regression error term, AGDP is per capita GDP index in Sichuan Province. For Equations (1) and (2), we assume
that:
(a) E(εt) = 0,(t=1,2,3….,T).
(b) Var (εt) =  2 ,(t=1,2,3….,T).
(c) Cov (εi, εj) = 0, (i ≠j).
(d) Cov (εi, AGDPt) = 0.
For quadratic curves and cubic curves, different combinations of coefficient symbols have different curve forms.
Table 1. Curve shape of the relationship between environment and income
Model

Value of βi

Forms of the curve

Model

β1 = β2 = β3 = 0

no

Model 2 (linear)

β1 > 0, β2 = β3 = 0

Linear monotonically
increasing

Model 3 (linear)

β1 < 0, β2 = β3 = 0

linear monotonically
decreasing

Model 4 (quadratic)

β1 < 0, β2 > 0, β3 = 0

U-shaped relationship

Model 5 (quadratic)

β1> 0, β2 < 0, β3 = 0

inverted U-shaped
relationship

Model 6 (cubic)

β1 > 0, β2 < 0, β3 > 0

N-type relationship

Model 7 (cubic)

β1 < 0, β2 > 0, β3 < 0

inverted N-type
relationship

As shown in Table 1, there are seven models for the curve, and the meanings vary from model to model, broadly
speaking, linear monotonically increasing means that the environment quality deteriorates as income increases,
linear monotonically decreasing means that the environmental quality improves with income increases. U-shaped
relationship means that when income levels are in the lower stages, the environment quality improves as income
rises, when the income level is at a high stage; the environment quality deteriorates as incomes rise. What’s more,
inverted U-shaped relationship means that when income levels are in the lower stages, the environment quality
deteriorates as incomes rise and when income levels are in the high stages, the environment quality improves as
income rises. Besides, N-type relationship is a kind of curve that as income levels rise gradually, the
environment quality deteriorates before further improvement, and finally it falls into deterioration. On the
contrary, inverted N-type relationship is totally opposite that as income levels raise gradually, the environment
quality first improves before deterioration and at last improves.
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Figuree 5. Quadratic curve fitting ffor the environnmental pollutiion and AGDP
P
s
the quadratic curve fitting
fi
diagram
m for the enviroonmental pollu
ution and the per capita GD
DP in
Figure 5 shows
Sichuan Prrovince.

urve fitting forr the environm
mental pollution
n and AGDP
Figuure 6. Cubic cu
Figure 6 shows
s
the cubiic curve fitting
g diagram for the environmeental pollution
n and per capitta GDP in Sicchuan
Province, the
t horizontal axis in this fig
gure representts economic deevelopment ind
dex in Sichuann Province, annd the
vertical axxis indicates the environmenttal pollution inndex.
It can be seen
s
from the F
Figure 5 and Figure
F
6 that bboth quadratic curve and cub
bic curve fit weell, the signs oof the
fitting coefficients are shhown in Table 2 below:
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Table 2. Fitting results for environmental pollution and per capita GDP
Model Form

Dependent variable Model factors
constant

Quadratic

Cubic

environmental
pollution degree

environmental
pollution degree

Coefficient

T statistics

108.77

24.2

-2.971

-3.8

AGDP2

0.142

6.3

constant

112.02

19.54

AGDP

AGDP

-5.202

-2.56

2

0.34

3.08

AGDP3

-0.04

-2.92

AGDP

Coefficient
of
determination

0.803

0.81

As shown in Table 2, the t statistics of coefficients in the quadratic curve fitting are significant, coefficient of
determination in the model is 0.803, the F-statistic is 37.51, indicating that the overall effect of the model is very
good; t statistics of coefficients in the cubic curve fitting are also significant, the coefficient of determination in
the model is 0.81, F statistics is 27.36, indicating the construction of the model is reasonable, so the quadratic
formula for environment and income in Sichuan Province is:
Y = 0.142AGDP2-2.971AGDP+108.77

(3)

The cubic relationship is:
Y = -0.04AGDP3+0.34AGDP2-5.202AGDP+112.02

(4)

As the quadratic curve coefficients β1 < 0, β2 > 0, it determined that the environmental quality and income levels
in Sichuan Province present “U-shaped” curve in the quadratic curve fitting, as the coefficients of its cubic
curves β1 < 0, β2 > 0, β3 < 0, it determined that the environmental quality and income levels in Sichuan Province
present “И” type curve in the cubic curve fitting, that is the inverted “N” type curve, as shown in Figure 7 and
Figure 8.
Environmental Pollution

0
Per capita GDP

Figure 7. Curve for environment and income in Sichuan province
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Environmental Pollution

0
Per capita GDP

Figure 8. Curve for environment and income in Sichuan province
As shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8, neither quadratic curve fitting nor cubic curve fitting in Sichuan Province at
current stage do not support the environmental Kuznets curve hypothesis, namely the KEC curve does not exist
in Sichuan Province.
5. Conclusions and Solutions
Through empirical analysis, the relationship between environmental pollution and economic development in
Sichuan Province support the environmental Kuznets curve hypothesis, which means the KEC curve does not
exist in Sichuan Province. There are two possible reasons for this phenomenon: firstly, KEC curve will not
appear at any level of the economic development in Sichuan Province objectively; secondly, the Environmental
Kuznets Curve in Sichuan Province establishes objectively, but the economic development in Sichuan Province
at current stage is not sufficient enough to promote the inflection point on KEC curve, that is to say the “И”
shaped and “U” shaped relationship between environmental pollution and per capita income in Sichuan Province
in this study are part of the KEC curve in Sichuan Province in the future.
Economic development provides more financial support for environmental remediation, but the increase in
income is not the main incentive of the improvement in the environment quality. The environmental
improvement is closely related to the environmental protection awareness of the people in Sichuan, the
ideological quality of local people and the relevant policies of the government. Therefore, improvement of the
environment should not only be built on the economic development. Sichuan Province must control the
industrial emissions, so far industrial emissions is the biggest factor affecting the environment quality in Sichuan,
Sichuan needs to phase out some industrial enterprises which are small-scale, high energy consumption,
low-income or low production, especially those petrochemical enterprises. Most importantly, we need to
promote the transformation of economic structure, shift from the domination of the secondary industry to the
domination of the third industry, develop service industry vigorously, and improve people's awareness of
environmental protection continuously.
Admittedly, this article has its own limitations and leaves more space for further researches in the future. Due to
the lack of research data, it can’t demonstrate the existence of Kuznets Curve in Sichuan province accurately. In
addition, researchers need to explore a more scientific and effective method when confirm the weight in research.
As for the study of Kuznets Curve in Sichuan province, latter researchers should collect more comprehensive
and accurate data, amend the index of environment pollution, and make further discussion about the research
methods.
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